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PECKS BAD BOY
By GEORGE w PECK

ExGovernor or Wisconsin Formerly Publisher of Pecks Sun Author of Pecks Bad Boy etc

rr
ENEVA Switzerland My Dear Old

Man By ginger but I would like
to be home now I have had

enough of foreign travel I dont see
what Is the use of traveling to se
people of foreign countries when you
can find more people belonging to any
foreign country than you can find by
going to that country and they kno v-

a confounded sight more Take the
Russians in New York the Norwegians
K f Minnesota the Italians of Chicago
and the Germans in Milwaukee andIhty can talk English anA you can find i

out all about their own countries by
talking with them but you go to their
coun tries and the natives dont know
that there is such a language as the
United States language as they laugn
at you when you ask questions I am
skit of the whole business and would
give all I ever expect to be worth lo
be home right now with my skates
sharp

I

I

G
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I wouH like to open the door of your
old grocery and take one long breath
and die right there on the doorstep
rather than live in luxury in any for-
eign country Do you know I

go into a grocery store abroad
end smell around in order my
thoughts to dear old America but
nothing abroad smells as the same
thing does in our country If i could
get one more smell at that keg of
sauerkraut back of your counter when
it is ripe enough to pick I think I
would break right down and cry for
joy Of course I have smelled sauer
kraut over here but it all seems new
aid compared with yours It

the kraut here Is not aged enougr-
to be good but yours Is aged enougl
to vote and sticks to your clothes Gee
but I just ache to get into your
grocery and eat things and smell
smells and then lay down on the
counter with the cat with my head on
a pile of wrapping paper and go to
sleep and wake up in America an
American citizen that no king or
queen can tell to push up and take
off my hat when I want my hat on

You may wonder how we got out of
Monte Carlo when we had lost
every cent we hud gambling Well
UP wondered about it all night an I-

liad our breakfast sent up to our room
and had st charged excepting that

to get

m-
lle

Some-
times

tame

¬

¬

Started in on aDemocratic Speech

when the bill came in have
to jump into the ocean as we had no
sun to kill ourselves with Just after
breakfast a duke or something came
to our room and dud said it waaall
off and h called upon the Dakota
man to make a speech on politics while
lad and I skipped out We thought
tiv duke who was the manager of the
ilTirl would not understand the speech
niid would think we were great people
v ho had got stranded

The Dakota man started in on a
democratic speech that he used to de-
liver In the campaign of 96 and in
halt an hour the duke held up his
hands and the Dakota man let up on
the speech Then the duke took out
a roll of bills and said Ze shentle
rier is whvt you call bust Is it not
so Dad said he could bet his life
is was so Then the duke handed
the roll of bills to dad and said it was

tribute from the prince of Monaco
and that we were his guests and when
our stay was at an end automobiles
would be furnished for us to go to Nice
where we could cable home for funds
and be happy

Well when duke left us dad
said Wouldnt that skin you and
3 r gave the Dakota man one of the bills
to try on the bartender and when he
ioundjthe money was good we ordered
in iiutoniobile and skipped out for Nice
The chauffeur could not understand
English so we talked over the situ
all n and decided that the only way
to be looked upon as genuine automobil
5sts would be to wear goggles and tech
prosperous and mad at everybody We

turns looking mud at everybody
w a passed on the road and got it down
tfo fine that people picked up rocks aft-
er we had passed and threw them at
us and then we knew that
succeeding in being considered genuine
Tith automobile tourists

After we had succeeded for an hour
or two In convincing the people

were properly heartless and purse
proud dad said the only thing we
needed was to run over somebody He
said nearly all the American

tourists In Europe had killed some-
body and hadbeen obliged to settle and
support a family or two in France or
Italy and they were prouder of it than
they would be if they endowed a

or built a church and he said
hf trusted our chauffeur would not be-
t careful in running through the
country but would at least cripple
some one

Yell just before we got to Nice and
darkness was settling down on the road
the chauffeur blew his horn there was
a scream that would raise hair on Hor-
ace Greeleys head the autompbile
stopped and there was a bundle of dus-
ty old clothes with an old woman don
up In them and we jumped out and
lifted her up and there we were the

In a faint the peasants gath
ring around us with scythes and
lakes and clubs demanding our lives
The bloodyfaced woman was taken
into a home the crowd held us until

doctor came and after ex-
amining the woman said she might live
hut It be a tight squeeze We
wanted to go on but we didnt want to-
T e cut open with a scythe so finally u
man who said he was the husband of
the woman came out with a gun dad
got down on his knees and tried to
say a prayer the Dakota man held up
b th hands like It was a stage being
held up and I cried Finally the
chauffeur said in broken English that
the husband would settle for 400 be

f cause he could pay the funeral expenses
get another wife for half the money
EnId have something left to lay up for
Christmas the mans gun was
pointed at dad he quit praying and
pave up tho money and agreed to send

a month for eleven the
eldest child was of age

Well we got away alive got into
ke and the chauffeur started buck

mid we cabled home for tobe
snot to Geneva Switzerland But say
ou have not heardthe sequel A story

that has a sequel Isalways the h st-
and I hopeto die If the people of Nice
didnt tell us that we were buncoeflW
that old woman and that the thiiutftJur

in and got jx rt of d i lV
money Tile way they d It Is to wait
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till dark and then roll the woman In
the dust and put some red ink on her
face and she pretends to be run over
and the doctor is hired by the month
and they average 500 a night playing
that same on automobile tourists from
America After the woman is run over
every night and the money is collected
and the victims have been allowed to
go on their way the whole community
gathers at the house of the injured wo
man and they have a celebration and a
dance and probably our chauffeur gpt
back to the house that night in
to enjoy the celebration I
thousands of Americans are paying
money for killing people thatnever got-
a scratch

tiJ 1esuppose

¬

Dad Got Downon His Knees

Say we think in America that we
have plenty of ways to rob the tender
foot but they give us carps and
spade and Ifttle casino us

time Dad to hlrfe
and go back and finish that old Woman
with an ax because he said he had a
corpse coming to him but the police
told him he could be arrested for think-
ing murder and thathe was a danger-
ous man and that they would give him
twelve hours to get out of France

we bought tickets for Switzerland
though what we came here for I dont
know only dad said it was a republic
lIke America and he wanted to breathe
the free air of mountains in the home
ofihe Switzerkase

Vell anybody can have Switzerland
if they want it I will sell my Interest
cheap The first three days we were
here everybody wanted us to go out on
the lake said to be the most beautiful
lake in the world and we sailed on it
and rowed on it and looked down into
the clear water where it is said you can
see acorpse on the bottom of the lake
ICO feet down We hadnt lost any
corpse except the corpse of the wo
man we run over at Nice but we
wanted to get the worthof our money-
so we kept looking for days but the
starch for a corpse becomes tame after
awhile and we gave it up All we saw
in the bottom of the lake was a cow
but no man can weep properly over the
remains ofa cow and dad said they
cculd go to the deuce with theircorpses-
and we just camped at the hotel till
our money came Say that lake they
talk so much about is no better than
ekes all over Wisconsin arm there are
no black bass or muskellunges in it

The tourists here are just daffy about
climbing mountains and glaziers and

talk about it all the time and I
cculd seedads finish They Ibid him
that no American that ever visited
Switzerland would be recognized when
he got home if he had not climbed the
gaziers so dad arranged for a trip up
into the sky We went 100 miles or so
on the cars passing along valleys
where all the cows wear tea
it sounds like chimes in the distance It
is beautiful in Switzerland but the
cheese is something awful A piece of
native Swiss cheese Would break up a
family

At night we arrived at a station
where we hired guides and clothes and
things and thenext morning we

Dad wanted me to stay at the sta
tion a couple of days while he was
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About a Hundred Feet With the Rope-

on Him

Gone and play time goats but I
told hip if there w In j

the mountains or glaziers any more
dangerous than Paris or Monte Carlo-
I wanted to visit them so he let me j

go Well we were rigged up for dis
covering the north pole and had al-
penstocks to push ourselves up with

the guides had ropes to pull us up
when we got to places whore we
couldnt climb I could get along all
right but they had dad on a rope most
or the time pulling him until histcngue run out and his face turned
blue But dad was game and dontyou forget it

Before noon we got on top of a
which is the ice of a frozen river

that moves all the time sliding toward
tile SOC There was nothing but a hard
winter in summer to the experience-
and we would have gone back the same
night only dad slipped down a crevice
about 100 feet with the rope on him

two guides couldnt pull himup and we had to send a lunch down
to him on the rope and one of thguides had to go back to the village
for help to get dad up Well sir I
think dad was neArer dead than he i

ever was befQre but they sent down a
bottle of brandy and when he dranksome of It the snow began to melt and
he was warmenough to use bad I

He yelled to me that this was thelimit and wanted to know how long
they were going to keep him there Jyelled to that one of the guides
had gone for help to pull him out and
he said to order a yoke of oxen I told
him that probably he would have to re
main until spring opened andthat I was going back to America and
leave him there and he better prayi dont know whether dad prayed
down there In the bowels of the moun-
tains but he didnt pray when helpcamp and they finally hauled him up
His breath was gone but he gave
thoseguides some language that wouldset them to thinking If they could have
understood him and finally we start
i They kept thet JWQrtULand every little while he

slide 100 downtho mountain n his punts and thesnow would go Un his trousers legs
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clear to his collar and the exercise
made him so hot that the steam came
out of his clothesmnd he looked like-
a locomotive wreokjed in asnuw bank

off steam
It became dark 0ndv 1 expected we

would 4iut before midnight-
we gottothe station and
clothes and paid off the guides andtook a train back said ttf me as
we got on the cars Now Hennery
I have done glazier stunt just
show man whateverhis age isequal vb anything they can

Europe but by ginger this
settles it and now L want to g6 wherethings come easier I am now going toTurkey and see how the Turks worry
along Are you with rtie You betyour life says I Yours truly

Copyright 1205 by Joseph B Bowles

By Cornelia C Bedford
foreignborn population of this

seem to appreciate fax
more that the native American the

food value of rabbit and his tame
cousin the Belgian hare There is no
other kind more plentiful or
more reasonable in price than this littIe animal and when once given afair trial it is a dish which is sure to
be appreciated The wild rabbit is alldark meat which is well flavored andbut slightly gamey the hare is naturally more and by reason of its
domestication for many generations its
flesh rivals that of chicken in white-
ness and turkey in flavor When se
lecting choose the plumpest possible
specimens as a skinny animal whether
wild or tame is never well flavored
The butcherwill always skin and clean

ordered for a stew Be sure
to have the liver large
and flavored and ff not desired In
thc gravysan be broiled as a tidbit for
some delicate member of the family
The following menu will give a good
dinner

Chestnut Soup
Roast Rabbit Brown Gravy

Small Potato Boulettes
Curranb Jelly

Sweet Potatoes
Creamed Brus ails Sprouts

Celery and Beet Salad
Cheese Wafers

Little Chocolate Puddings
Foamy Saucp

Coffee
When the rabbit Is dressed have it

disemboweled and the head removed
the latter may oe split eyesand brain
removed then added to the contents-
of the stock pot Wipe the outsidevery carefully with a wet cloth to be
sure that stray hair is removed
then thoroughly clean the interiorPrepare a stuffing with a heaping pint
of soft bread crumbs a scant teaspoon-
ful of salt a third of teaspoonful of
pepper a ul of finely chopped
onion a half cupful of chopped
celery a pinch of powdered thyme and-
a third of a cupful of butter melted andslowly mixed through Fill the cavity
with this and secure with a few stitches
Bend the hind togs backward theforelegs forward and skewer or tie
down closeto the body Cover the out
side with thin slices of larding pork
fasten them on with little wooden
toothpicks for the rabbit Is lacking in
fat and needs It to insure a juicy roast
Cook exactly as turkey or chicken

time to time witha mix-
ture of butter and hot water from an
hour and a half to two hours will be
needed aait must be thoroughly done
to be tender Serve on a thick bed of
watercress garnishing with the littlepotato balls-

A pound df chestnuts the large Ital
ian or French be needed
for the soup small ones will do but
take much longer to prepare Shell
them co3r with boiling water bon for
five minutes then drain drop In cold

remove the inner red skins
Now over with three of boil
ing water add a stalk of celery a sprig
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of parsley andhalf ateaspoonful of saltand boil gently until very tender Thiswill take almost an hour Presji
meantime prejjare a thin cream saucewith one milk tablespoon
ful of butter and one heaping tatltspoonful of flour and simmer for fiveminutes Mix chestnuts tasteto zee tfjat it is sufficiently seasonedand keep hot Jin a double bailer Croutons should be rpassed with this soup

A potatoes willbe sufficient little boulettesSeason well add a half teaspoanful oflemon juice a scant ofchopped parsley and the yolk of a rawegg and stir In a saucepan over thefire until the mixture boils In the center of the pan Set aside until partly
cooledj thn make In size ofa Dip into the white of
the mixed a tablespoonful of
warm wrfter and beaten with ajustrenough to break the stringiness
roll in fine cruimia These an standTintil justbeforeilib meal and are then
toVJbe ijuidkly by immersion ina sauqepan or kettle partly tilled with

hot tat
Sweet potatoes are at their best a

little later In the season they will begin
to many ofan even medium size wash and bgil
rapidly until tender whenpierced with-a fork Peel them each In a littlemelted butter dust with salt lay on
a flat pan and place in the oven to heatand if liked to brown

Brussels sprouts are
miniature and are sold by measure aquart being sufficient for our dinner
Pick them over removing anydried or
imperfect leaves and let stand in cold
salted water for half an hour Drainand drop them in a sauqepan of boiling
water and
about twentyfive minutes Test themfrequently and as soon as tender drain
and let stand in cold water for five

adds in retaining their
delicate green color if boiled too long
they turn sickly yellow Have ready-a sauce made together one
heaping tablespoonful each of butterand flour and adding slowly one cupful
and a quarter of hot milk in which a
bay leaf has be en steepedfor five min-
utes rhis gives a very delicate flavor
Season and jepper
drained sprouts and stand over hotwater until they are vary hotthrough

Use good sized beets for saladboiling them the day before Skitwhile hot and put hour or
two before dinner take a thin paring

through a gird reheat In the
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Varlcocele Weakness and Loss of Vigor I

Are Quickly and Forever Cured by the Grand Product of Nature j

Or McLauhIins Electric Belt

I

I

I

Free Electric Suspensory for Wewk Men
This Electric Suspensory carries the current direct j o weak parts and curse all weakness o men

varlc3cele etc It develops and expands aU orgna and stops physical decay No Case of Palling
Vigor or can resist the pow rful it never falls to cure With I

Belts for weak men no clarge
I

MI im

k

J

I

the
weak

Vatcocele Debility 1ectric Suspensor

=

No man should be weak no man should suffer the loss
of that vital element which renders life worth living
No man shoUld allow himself to become less a man thannature intended him no miui should suffer for the sins
of his youth when there is here at cure
for his weakness a check to lila waste of strength

Most of the pains most of the weaknessof stomachheart brain nerves from which men suffer are
due to an loss of natures reserve power through
mistakes of youth You need not suffer for this Youcan be restored The very element which you have lostcan get back and you may be as happy aa any manthat lives

My Electric Belt with Special Electric Suspensory
will restore your strength It will checkdrains and the old vigor of youthDR MLAUGHLIN-

Fort Duchesne Utah April 18th lootDear Sir In regard to condition since using your
Belt I wish to Inform you that I have not felt betterduring the past five years than I feel at present I amstill wearing the Belt as near as possible to the directionswant to thank you kindly for what you havedone for me If I see anyone that seems to be afflicted and think the Belt will benefit them or relievethem I have only one to recommendYours very truly HARRY ALLEN

This upon your causes Kidney TroublesRheumatism Stomach Ailments know Its aJoss of vitality and affects organ of the bodyMost of the ailments from which men suffer canit
I have cured thousands of men who have squanderedthe savings of years in useless doctoring
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from the outside of each to give a fresh
color scoop out the centres and fill

acidity color Cut
the line mix with a Drench
dressingof four olive
oil a halt teaspoonful of salt a quarter
of a tablespoonful of pepper and a

of vinegar Empty the beet
cups fill heaping full with the celery
and arrange on a platter garnishing-
with the white celery tips

Thickly butter as many individual
pudding as will be needed
fill them with stale bread crumbs
rubbed through a colander or grated
make a raw custard with for half a
dozen small molds four well beaten
eggs three tablespoonfuls of sugar a
l inch cf salt and qne square of choc-
olate grated and dissolved in a pint of
hot milk Haste this over the bread in
the molds until they are full then
stand in a pan partly filled with warm
water coyjer and cook In a moderate
oven
twenty to thirty minutes according to
size These are to be turned out and
served hot For which ac
dcmranies them cream a quarter of a
cupful of butter with one cupful of
powdered sugar When very white
and light drop in the white of an eg
beaten enough to break the stringiness
and beat all until very light When
ready to serve add two tablespoonfuls-
of sherry and onethird of a cupful of

water Stand the bowl in a pan
of hot water and beat and stir until
frothy then take out add a teuspocn
lull of vanilla and serve at once

EARLY RISERS
Simeon Ford the humorist and pro

prietor of the Grand Union hotel has
had a couple of Scotchmen fresh from
Auld Reekle staying at his hostelry
for some time left the other
day and he tells a story concerning
themBoth were elderly men and spoke
the broadest Scotch said Mr Ford

They generally to be seen to
gether One morning one of them
up rather early arid went out for a
stroll On his return about half an
hour later he was met in the hallway
by his friend who greeted him with

Hallo Andy I didna expect ta see
you up yet Is the weather line out
monAy theres a grand nip in the
air was the reply

Aweel said the other Scot dryly
I suppose that mon be what bracht-
us balth doon sac early
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flE QUESTION

In all its phases and we doubt ifyou will risk loss by fire whenpremiums are so low One mer
chant prince insures himself as tofire but carries biggest lifeinsurance in the world Believes In
insurance you see Shall we callon you to state our proposition
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My Belt Is use put It on when you go to bedyou feel the glowing heat irom It no or burns-as In old and feel the nerves tingle with
the new flowing Into them You get up In morn
ing feeling a 2yearold

An old man of 70 says he feels as strong and young as
he did at 35 That shows how It renews the vigor of
youth-

It cures Rheumatism Sciatic Pains Lumbago Kidney
Trouble It banishes pain n a night never to return
DR MLAUGHraM

Robinson Utah March 15th ISO
Dear Sir Your Belt has proven entirely satisfactory

In case Anyone to know of Its merits can
write me and I recommend It for the benefits-
I have derived from Its use

Yours respectfully LESTER FORBUSH
What aas you WrUe and tell me and no matter

whero you are I think I can give you the address of
someone In your town that I have cured Ive Cured
thousands every man of them Is a walking adver-
tisement for my Bolt

Every man who ever used it recommends It be
cause it Is honest It does great work and those whom
I have cured are the more grateful because the cure
costs so little

Every who uses my Belt the advice and
a physician free I give you all that any

medical mnn can you and a lot that he cant
AT Belt Write tne tnday for mv beautifully

illustrated book with cuts showing how my Belt Is ap-
plied and lots of good rending for men who want to be

Noblest Work of God A MAN Inclose this ad
and J will send this VA sealed free
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f Delinquent Notice
S SALT PRINCI

tJohn
Dinwoodey urnituro Co

A Smurthwaite

o f 20 cents per share
A9W

amounts set onoosite the names ofthe respective shareholders as followsor No ofOwner Shares AmC3 200 40 X
John Beck 50 10003 John Beck 50 10001 Groo 100 2000Jo John Beck ico iO 0016 John Beck 100 2000

S geek BO 10 ttJohn V 50

40 00
40000
40000
40000
400 00

20000

20000
100000

200 00
32000
16000
16000
160 00
40000

10000
100 00

100 00
200 fla

4000
SO 00

200 00
24000
SCO 00
16009
260 00
SOO 00
200 00
ISO 00

John L Taylor
L

E Clarke
R ClarkeH
Anderson
Rich

R
JJ L Taylor
William H Williams

H WilliamsR L
W H WilliamsW H Williams
C A Smurthwaite
C A Smurthwaito

B Hughesc
L JonesThomas

W H Williams
W H Williams

1000 20000
91 P C Kittle 1000 20000M P C Kittle 100033 P C Kittle 1000 200 00P C 1000 20000
36 M fOIl 4000
37 R Papworth 200 4009
38 J West 200 4000
99 Robert Sherwood 100 20 00

101 R L Taylor 400 SO 00
102 R L Taylor 200 40 MI

103 R l 1000 00 0-
3atler 400 80 00

105 3H 333 66 60
106 R Papworth 333 66 60
107 J West 3S4 66 SO
113 R i Taylor 20000 400000
114 R L 20000 400000

Therefore and In accordance with lawand the order made by tho board of di-
rectors on Dec 15th 1304 so many sharesof each parcel of stock as may be neces-sary will be sold at the west front doorof the and County building in SaltLake City Utah on 2d day ofmary Thursday 1903 at 10 oclock ato the delinquent assessmenttogether with the cost of advertising
and expenses of sale

R L TAYLOR Secretary
Located at Ogden Utah

Delinquent Notice
LOWER MAMMOTH MININGPrincipal place of business SaltLake City Utah Location of mines near

Mammoth Juab Utah Notice
There are delinquent upon the following
described stock on account of assessmentNo 11 of five 5 cents per share leviedon the 21st day of December 1504 theamounts set opposite the names

shareholders as follows
No No

Cert Name Amt
649 Otto Leiper 5 5 W

1647 James A Pollock 100 a W
1670 Waterman Bros 100 5 00
1S79 A C Ems 1500 7500
1383 Patrick Mullins 500 26 W
19S4 Patrick Mailtos 500 25
2009 E B Welrick 260 1
2028 H B Cole 100
2033 E D Miller i 100
2083 Spencer Harwood 100 6 W
20S4 Patrick Mullins 500 2500
2267 Simon BambcrKcr 1000 5000
2JSS Simon lOOO 5O OU
2333 C O Bloom 100 500
2404 Dr David Kennedy 100 5 W
2405 Dr David 300 5 0J
2406 Dr David Kennedy 100
2407 Dr David 100 a W-
240S Dr David Kennedy 100 B 00
2409 Dr David 100
2411 Wr T Mauldln 100 B W
2412 W T MHUldin 100 5 00
2420 Mrs Gilbert F Ken-

nedy i 109 500
2421 Mrs Gilbert F Ken-

nedy 100 500
2155 Richard Harrens 100 5 tt
2463 J Davidson 100 500
2585 Julius Davidson SOO 10 tt
2359 J Obfrndorfer 100 SWhIgh Max Lowenstein 100 6 00
2633 Julius Davidson 100 5 0
2ffi E W Lehmann 100 SOU
2700 E V Lchmann 100 SOO
2701 E W ICO 5 00
2702 E W lOO 5 Ut

2719 H B Cole Co 100 500-
27S7 Theodore Salzman 100
2312 J R Walker 400 20 W
2929 A C Ellis tt
3193 E B Welrick 100 6 00
3194 E B Weirlck 100 50
3264 George R Smith 100 SW
3310 J Oberndorfer 100 iW-
332S J Boehmor 100 5 0-

337S J Boehmer 100 6 OU
3436 H Park 100 SW
3165 Abe Segal 1000 SO 0J
3321 Mrs Catharine 200 10 Otf

2335 Barney Younker 500 26 00
3536 George J Kelly 500 25 OU

3533 Rosa B Jones care JR Walker 600 3000-
35S2 J D Harrison 200 10 Oil
33S8 Mrs F W Dankowske oW 25 00-

35S9 James W Linnell
cert No 321S 83 3 26

3505 part
cert No 3438 265 1825

3603 Ralph Guthrie part
NO26SS 33 175

L
part cert No

1091 35 176
3612 D H Peery jr part

cert No 1381 35
5613 W H Irvine Copart cert No 575 35 175
3614 George E Dalton

part cert No 3S1S 65 3 25
3615 H C Myers part

cost No 2514 30 1 W
3616 J Oberndorfer part

cert No 2548 K 175
3617 W J Browning 200 1000
3624 H C Hoffman part

cert No 104 SO 4 Ott

3623 Luce Jennings part
cert No 1013 20 100

3636 DoWitt B LOWQ 500 25
3537 DeWltt B Lowe COO 2S ttJ Oberndorfer 100 500
3650 J Oberndorfer 200 10 W
3670 E A Hartenstcin 600 25 W
3702 DeWltt B Lowe Co5700 2Sf 00

And In accordance with law and an or
der of the board of directors made on the
21st day of December 1901 so many
shares of each parcel of stock as may benecessary will be sold at public auctionat the office of the at No 161
South Main street Salt Lake City Utahon the 10th day of February 1803 at 12
oclock noon to pay the delinquentrrut thereon together with theadvertising and expense of sale

R C CORDELL Secretary
First publication Jan 23

Assessment No 8
PETRO MINING COMPANY PRINCIpal place of business 305308 Auerbach

building Salt Lake City Utah location of
Notice is herebygiven that at a meeting of board ofdirectors of the Petro Minim company

held on the 16th day of January assessmcnt No 3 of 3 cents per
share was levied vpon the capital stockof the corporation Issued and outstandIng payable immediately to the secretaryat the companys 303308 AuerbachSalt Lake City Utah Any
stock upon which this assessment may
remain unpaid on Saturday the 18th day
of February 1905 be delinquent andadvertised for sale at auction andunless is made will be

at 1 m at the company
offices to the delinquent assessmentthereon together with the of advertlslng and expense of

F M OREM Secretary
First publication Jan 17

Notice of Stockholders Meeting
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATthe annual of the stockholdersof Becks Salt company a corporation ofUtah Is will be held atthe parlors oX the Wilson hotel in SaltLake City Utah on Friday Feb 3 1905at 1 m
This meeting was called In accordantwith the articles of Incorporation of saidcompany by reason of the fact that saidfailed to hoid Its regular annualmeeting for the year 1304 and Is called atabove place for the reason that It hasno general office at said Salt Lake City

and Is called for the purpose of electinga hoard of directors for theto transact such other and further
business as may come before the stock

B order of the president-By
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FINANCIAL

Is paved with pennies and dollars
Lessons in payIng arc gicn at the

Utah Commercial and Sav-
ings Bank 2224 East First
South Street Salt Lake City

DIRECTORS
W W Biter President

Moses Thatcher Vice President
Ellas A Smith CashierL S Hills John R Barnes John CCutler David Eecles A W

Romney Jo a R WinderE R Eldredse W F JamesFour cent interest paid on savings

U S DEPOSITORY
RANK KNOX PresidentJAMES A MURRAY Vice PresidentW F ADAMS Cashier

CAPITAL PAID IN 5300000
in all its branches transactedExchange drawn on the principal

of
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

L S HILLS President
MOSES THATCHER Vice PresidentH S YOUNG Cashier-
E S HILLS Assistant Cashier

TJ S DEPOSITORY

Deseret National Bank
Salt Lake City Utah

CAPITAI-
SUEPLTJS

50000d
250000

Safety Deposit Boxesfor Rent

BANKERSS-
ALT LAKE CITY UTAH

THE STATE BANK
OF UTAH

Corner Main and South Temple
Lake City

JOSEPH F SMITH President
WILLIAM B PRESTON Vice President
CHARLES S BURTON Cashier
HENRY T MEWAN MSt Cashier
GENER ALB ANK1N6 BUSINESS

Accounts Solicited Special attention to
trade Correspondence Invited

Capital 20000-

0WALKEK BROTHERS
BANKERS

CTT5TTJTAH

Established 1S59 Incorporated 1203

OFFICERS AND
M H

Vice President
Cashier-

E O HOWARD Assistant Cashier
JOHN H WALKER Asst Cashier
H G MMILLAN
W MONTAGUE FERRY

Transact a General Banking Business

Established 1873
J E COSGRIFF E WILSON

President Cashier
Open an Account

A Exponent of Conservatism Com-
bined with Enterprise-

A H PEABODY Asst Cashier
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